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Topic, ques(ons and conten(on

Thesis (tle and era of research:
• Australian Prime Ministers and the Australian – American Alliance 1951-2001: Crisis
Points and Poli<cal Decision Making
• 1951 – 2001
§ Access to both oﬃcial documents and personal collec(ons of papers and correspondence is
rela(vely good for the 1950s – 1970s but is more retracted beyond that.

• Key ques(on, assump(on and conten(on:
• Primary Ques<on: How has the Prime Minister’s decision making, in rela(on
to key crisis points, impacted the Australian – American alliance?
• Working assump<on: Prime Ministers play the key decision making role both
broadly in foreign policy, and more speciﬁcally in ANZUS rela(ons. However,
Prime Ministers rela(ons with relevant Ministers and senior advisers, and
their ability to balance between delega(on and personal leadership is crucial.
• Conten<on: Each Prime Minister has commi[ed to and priori(sed ANZUS, but
has come to the role with diﬀerent pre-concep(ons, biases and skills. These
a[ributes and quali(es have shaped both professional and public expecta(ons
on the role and management of the alliance.

Origins of the project :
•
•

An interest in Australian foreign and defence policy and general and the alliance in par(cular
A background as a staﬀer working on foreign and defence policy and an interest in the cross
over between poli(cs and policy and the ques(on on poli(cal leadership.

Coral Bell’s quotes on Australia’s alliances
“Looking back over these more than 40 years in the evolu(on of Australia’s two closest
rela(onships (US and UK) the point that seems immediately to emerge from the experience as
whole is how important have been the personality and assump(ons of Australia’s chief decisionmaker.”
“The chief policy maker has usually and increasingly been the Prime Minister”
“One might see the history as that of a succession of chefs with the same basic raw material to
work on…. The ﬂavour and palatability of what is achieved will vary chieﬂy in accordance with
their respec(ve skills and techniques, because there are not many other factors of varia(on.”
- Dependant Ally: A study of Australia’s rela4ons with the United States and the United
Kingdom since the fall of Singapore

The Research
•
•

Primarily archival (some interviews)
Issue of the 30 year rule and de-classiﬁca(on
•

•
•
•
•

Slightly diﬀerent restric(ons from Australia to the US. Both countries have excellent collec(ons
though the dedica(on with which the US honours its presidents is outstanding

Canberra based archives: The Na(onal Archives and Na(onal Library, Museum of Australian
Democracy (Australian Prime Ministers Centre)
Libraries: UNSW ADFA (with some superb support staﬀ), ANU, Library of the AIIA and the
personal Library of the late Professor Des Ball AO
US based archives: The LBJ, Eisenhower and JFK Presiden(al Libraries. The Na(onal Archives,
College Park MD.
Possible further research trip to Nixon and Reagan Libraries in California in late 2017/early
2018

Thesis: Key Points
•
•
•

90,000 words (approx.)
9 Chapters (approx.)
2 sec(ons: Sec(on 1 Conceptual, Sec(on 2 Case Studies

Sec(on 1:
• Literature Review: A review of mul(ple literatures including, alliance, decision
making and bureaucra(c and how my work contributes to it
• Australia’s strategic circumstances and alliance history
• Concepts and theories of poli(cal leadership and decision making
• The oﬃce of prime minister and the workings of cabinet government
• The role of key players: Cabinet, parliament, the public service ect

Thesis: Key Points
Sec(on 2: Case Studies
• Menzies: First Taiwan Straits Crisis and Suez Crisis.
• Holt: Escala(on in Vietnam and the LBJ connec(on
• Whitlam: A new approach to alliances and the Nixon connec(on
• Hawke: ANZUS in Crisis, the suspension on NZ and the birth of alliance bipar(sanship
• Howard: ANZUS invoked, the post 9/11 world and the Bush connec(on
Conclusions:
• Australian prime minsters in strategic policy making
• Can we categories prime minsters by the way they have managed the
alliance?

Snap Shot: Prime Minsters and Presidents –
Studies in Personal Diplomacy
Coral’s other quote
“Rela(ons with Britain had been his (Prime Minister’s) province by deﬁni(on,
through the ins(tu(on of the Prime Ministers’ Conference, which was so long the forum in which
Australia’s amtude to the world was ini(ally deﬁned. The rela(onship with the United States
seemed to pose a natural and inevitable demand for the Prime Minster’s personal a[en(on by
analogy, and because of the importance assumed to lie in the highest level personal
acquaintance with each successive President.”
Ques(ons
• How important is the leader to leader rela(onship to the alliance?
• How do we measure the success or failures of these rela(onships? Is it in policy outcomes or
is it less tangible?
• It is ooen said that the alliance is bigger than the leaders. How true is this? What does the
history tell us?

Snap Shot: Prime Minsters and Presidents – Studies in Personal
Diplomacy
•

Working conten(on:
–
–
–

–

Yes, the leader to leader rela(onship does ma[er. The documents suggest the direct diplomacy
between prime minsters and presidents has been inﬂuen(al in shaping the alliance.
Although the alliance is indeed bigger than the respec(ve leaders, it is the leaders who are it’s
custodians – therefore the dynamic between them is a determinant for good or for ill.
For example, the one crisis in which there was a real ques(on mark over the alliance's con(nua(on
was largely driven by personal animosity between two leaders – Whitlam & Nixon. Whitlam’s private
cri(cism ( and some minster’s public cri(cism) of the 1972 ‘Christmas Bombing’ of North Vietnam so
enraged Nixon that the leader to leader rela(onship was ruptured and the future of the alliance
itself put under a cloud.
On the other hand, the strengthening of the alliance in 1966-67 and again in the early – mid 2000s
was at least partly driven by the friendship between Holt & LBJ, Howard & Bush. In the case of Holt a
rapport was achieved that seems to be the envy of his successors. In the case Howard, tangible
policy outcomes are evident with the example of heightened access to US intelligence product.
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Snap Shot: Prime Minsters and Presidents – Studies in Personal
Diplomacy
Personal Diplomacy
•

“The forging of close leader-to-leader rela(onships that usually include face-to-face mee(ngs and extended one
on one dialogue, ooen complimented by personal correspondence. Although ooen s(ll subject to government
ins(tu(ons, Personal diplomacy is characterised by its ability to bypass bureaucra(c machinery”.

•
•

Ooen associated with ﬁgures such as Ronald Reagan and Winston Churchill – used less in the Australian context.
Case Studies :
–
–
–

•
•
•

Holt – LBJ (rapport)
Whitlam – Nixon (Crisis)
Howard – Bush (new heights)

Common themes?
Possible spin out paper.
Ques(ons?

c.hawker@adfa.edu.au
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